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ABOUT GRIT NINJA
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At Grit  Ninja we are confident  that  we wil l del iver you the ?ult imate in cleaning? of 
your commercial surfaces, no matter where they are located

Making sure we properly handle the contracts we are giving we are constantly 
adding new machinery to our stock and make sure that all of our contractors are 
trained in the correct skills.

Having the peace of mind when dealing with us is just as important us doing 
excellent work for you.

We bring the same level of service, professionalism and knowledge to domestic 
property as we give all our demanding commercial clients which include ASDA, 
Tesco, Waitrose, McDonalds & Burger King.

You?ll find our no-obligation quotation service to be hassle-free and quick, and we 
are more than happy to talk about any specialist services you may require.

?

- Chewing Gum Removal
- Car Parks
- Retail Parks
- Drivethru?s
- Pavments-Public Walkways
- Restaurants-Hotel Public Areas
- Petrol station Forecourts
- Roofs
- Schools-Soft Pour play Areas
- Tennis Courts
- Resin Bonded Stone
- Graffiti Removal
- Car Showroom Forecourts
- External/ Render/ Cladding
- Monuments
- Flats/ Communal Areas
- Road Signs
- Oil Spills
- Store Fronts/ Trolley Bays
- Office Entrances
- Pub Beer Gardens
- Smokers Areas



ONLY THE BEST HARDWARE
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At Grit  Ninja we are confident  that  we wil l del iver you the ?ult imate in 
cleaning? of your commercial surfaces, and have invested heavily in the 
best  professional pressure washing equipment. Our van mounted systems 
del iver unbel ievable performance and wil l remove the toughest  of stains 
from any surface.

?

Check out the spec of our equipment below and compare it to the inferior and 
outdated equipment that many of our competitors are using.

ENGINEHonda GX630.

PUMP3000PSI

?

FLOW31 Litres Per Minute



POST CONSTRUCTION 
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We also offer post  construct ion cleaning of premises recent ly buil t  or renovated 
and in need of cement and mortar stains removal and general freshening up. We 
can also pressure wash areas of a building site after building work is f inished to 
clean paths, tarmac, parking spaces, pavements and other hard surfaces.

What Is Soft  Washing?
It is a revolutionary new way of cleaning developed in the United States and safe for 
cleaning brick walls, masonry cleaning, concrete cleaning and all other building 
cleaning.

It was specifically designed as a safe alternative to high pressure power washing that 
is likely to damage certain external surfaces such as brick and rendered walls and 
roofs.

Soft washing is the low pressure application of specialist cleaning chemicals 
specifically designed for cleaning render, bricks, walls, exterior house cleaning and 
all outdoor areas and building surfaces. All products used are approved by the UK 
Government Health and Safety Executive.

Contains safe biocidal wash that cleans and sanitizes surfaces killing spores of algae, 
fungi, moss and other bacteria

Continues killing spores providing long term protection against re-colonisation
Eliminates the risk of damage associated with high powered pressure washing
Safe for people, pets and the environment

BEWARE of contractors using their own mix of industrial strength sodium 
hypochlorite which is made for things like cleaning swimming pools and farm 
buildings and not for exterior cleaning purposes. It is an extremely corrosive 



CHEWING GUM & GRAFFITI
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If you need chewing gum removal services at  a compet it ive rate, then Grit  Ninja 
can offer you that  solut ion.

?

Unfortunately chewing gum (or bubble gum as it?s al ternat ively known) has a 
nasty habit  of st icking to pret ty much any surface if not  disposed of properly in a 
bin.

Grit Ninja have the latest professional equipment and products to be able to remove 
chewing gum effectively even from well-trodden in gum which has been squashed 
into the ground or where there is a large amount of car traffic constantly embedding 
the chewing gum further.

?

Our gum removal service can remove old bubble gum from pretty much any surface 
making the area treated look much more appealing once again.

Grit  Ninja have great  expert ise in graff it i cleaning, w ith many projects completed. 
You do not  need us to tel l you that  graff it i can real ly bl ight  exterior wal ls and 
surfaces, and damage the percept ion of any property affected.

Graffiti can also be extremely difficult to remove, and sometimes repainting a 
property is just not an option, due to time, expense, or the graffiti being on an 
unpainted surface (like brickwork).

High pressure washing can remove graffiti in some instances, but the pressures 
needed to aggressively blast away spray paints are quite considerable. The amount 
of water and energy used when cleaning graffiti by pressure washing is also notable.

All of which means the chances of damaging masonry, glass, and nearby vegetation 
during pressure washing are high. High pressure washing is more expensive than 
soft-washing too, and they?re not recommended for any form of masonry.

Sometimes it will be quicker and easier to simply paint over the graffiti-  and we are 
happy to do that for you too.



FORECOURT CLEANING
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We provide special ist  petrol stat ion forecourt  cleaning and provides such 
services for many of the leading petrol retail companies including BP, Shel l and 
ASDA. Our state of the art  equipment  w il l easily remove year?s worth of 
accumulated oil and grime, not  to ment ion customers carelessly discarded 
chewing gum which showcases a professional image to your cl ients.

?

Cleaning is the simplest and least costly method of improving the image of your site 
and an important health and safety investment. Offering Nationwide coverage with 
S.P.A. qualified technicians.

Sign written vehicles are custom designed with bespoke power washing equipment. 
Cleaning programmes can be tailor made to client specification or chosen from our 
recommended packages.

?

Having your forecourt cleansed as part of regular maintenance schedule will 
improve its appearance, but we also understand that it?s important for your forecourt 
to comply with current environmental standards.

We therefore work to Pollution Prevention Guidelines. A pollution incident such as a 
spill on your forecourt can not only harm the environment but can result in fines and 
bad press; we reduce this risk by effectively maintaining your drainage equipment to 
minimise overflows, blockages and spills.

Should an incident occur, our team are on hand to assist you at all times, day and 
night. In addition, our operatives are trained to work to the most stringent health and 
safety standards.
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